E-government uses information and communication technologies (ICTs) tools and systems to provide better public services. Database Management System (DBMS) is a very significant part in e-governance activities and process in the nation. Security of the data is a main concern of the organizations and private. Proper database management and data security are the major issues in present era. The aim of the paper is to try analyzing necessity of database management and data security. The author used survey methods during research to collect the data and analyze it. This paper concludes that the data backup is key profession while using computer in an institute or people. Hard disk, external hard disk, pen drive, memory card, server and open drive are the major storage Medias. People and employees don't create backup of data due to lack of knowledge, device and don't know about importance. The authors conclude that using Antivirus on computer, password on file and computer system, data and information backup, firewall, encryption and decryption technology are the data security tools. Data security protect against the unauthorized use, disclosure, access, destruction, modification and loss of data. Confidential password security and regular monitoring on password are very necessary to secure data. An online security system, as well as manual security systems, should be managed attentively.
Introduction
E-government uses information and communication technologies (ICTs) tools and systems to provide better public services to government agencies and facilitate their daily administration, citizens, and businesses to improve the quality of services. It provides greater opportunities for citizens to participate in democratic institutions and political processes [8] . The government of Nepal has been working towards a holistic e-government transformation to provide enhanced service to citizens, improve transparency and to work towards the knowledge based society [9, 26] . World Bank defines e-Government as utilized by government agencies of information technologies that have the ability to transform relations with citizens, businesses, and other arms of government [24] . The EU has advanced e-Government strategies than rest of the world, hence their definition of e-Governance and the implications of ICT resources associated. ICTs are already widely used by government bodies but e-Government involves much more than just the tools [6]. The term "e-government" focuses on the use of new information and communication technologies (ICTs) by governments as applied to the full range of government functions. The Internet and related technologies has the potential to transform the structures and operation of government [14] . The major operations of e-Government of Nepal are government portal, national ID, e-Education, infrastructure, enterprise architecture, Public Key, Integrated Data, Training Center and groupware [26] . The importance and application of e-government are well summarized in a document from the White House [27] are citizen-centered, not bureaucracy-centered; result-centered; and marketcentered, actively promoting innovation.
Nepal is facing some challenges during e-Government implementation are information transparency, legal issues, resource availability, infrastructure including connectivity in rural areas, capacity and awareness, political will and government action, assessment of local needs and customizing e-governance solutions [10] . Nepal's e-Government mission is to improve the quality of citizen's life by providing value added quality services using ICT [15] . To realize the vision and mission, the consulting team worked out strategies and selected 33 projects in sectors comprising G2C, G2B, G2G and infrastructure. All the projects are vital for Nepal, but there is a limitation of time, budget, human resource and capability of implementing such projects. The priority has given by considering the availability of technologies, institutional readiness, emergency handling capacity as well as environmental impact [13] . Database management for e-governance, data security concern and e-government law are discussed in this paper. This paper also explores the importance of database management system and security.
Literature Review

Database Management for e-Governance
Database Management System (DBMS) is a very significant part in e-governance activities and process. The collection of data, processing, storage, and access are four factors in DBMS. Collection of data needs to be managed meticulously so that the information should be true [2] . The huge volume of data needs timely for decision making process [28] . The e-governance administrators can use this discovered knowledge to improve the quality of service. The government institutions are analyzing a large amount of current and historical data to identify new and useful patterns from the large dataset now [2] . The automated electronic system needs back up security; password security and power back up security for smooth operation, maintenance and protection and keep away from the threat, theft, damage or loss of software and database [16] .
In the context of Nepal for the DBMS, the central government could manage the central data bank system and required data can be accessed from any corner of the country by the authorized person. If the system is authorized, the central government also could access the data if they need the data of the provincial and local government [3] . Three level of Government of Nepal must have a strategic vision of these problems. Heightening awareness of security issues must not be limited to promoting a culture of security. There should establish an information technology culture in daily life activities. The stakeholders must also be given the means to learn to manage the technological, operational and information-related risks they invite in using day to day coming new technologies [11] and steps must be taken to data security and to control the risk [1] .
Most of the citizens and government personals are not making aware of the importance of the data protection and information security and effect of their loss. Few of the government employees have not knowledge and skill about data backup and recovery methods. Due to carelessness most of the people lose their data and information even though they have technical know-how [9] . Management must also consider the possible loss of reputation or competitive advantage, regularly and legal sanctions, and breach of contract if data falls into the wrong hands [16] . Development of ICT [22] is further creating problems from bad to a worse state, though it was originally used for the good purpose for the welfare of mankind. Data protection is the major concern of the people and they must duly contribute their quota as we all strive to restore peace, security, and stability in our nations. Nepal is lagging far behind, so, information security is weak in Nepal. If timely precaution is not taken to strengthen the situation could even be worst and people's trust in the e-governance may lose [23] .
Data Security Concern and e-Government Law
Data security should protect against the unauthorized use, disclosure, access, destruction, modification and loss of data. Confidential password security and regular monitoring on password are very necessary. User and password security have not been maintained at a satisfactory level [17] . One of the preliminary steps in the assessment is to classify the data according to risk factors [16] . E-government system should be reliable and reliability can be maintained by sufficient existence and proper implementation of e-government law [7] .
There is a need for information security best practices to protect e-government projects. Security policies, practices, and procedures must be in place as well as utilization of security technology. It helps to protect e-government system against attack, detect abnormal activities services and to have a proven contingency plan in place [20] . More than 3500 malicious websites are blocked per day and 89.4% mails are spam. The majority of the attacks (32%) are phishing followed by virus (29%) and network scanning/probing (18%) [4] . The comprehensive legal regulatory mechanism is needed to foster public trust and digital privacy and personal data protection has become an unavoidable provision for the specific form of e-government [7] . The e-government system should be supported by national laws and regulations for its legitimacy and legality [21] . Maintaining digital privacy and personal data protection scheme in e-government law is important to foster public trust [7] . The comprehensive legal regulatory mechanism is needed to promote public trust and digital privacy and personal data protection system has become an unavoidable provision for the specific form of e-government law [7] . 
Methods
Data security is not only play the vital role in government organization but also in private organization too. Without database management and data security, the government could not move ahead securely. The researcher applied data survey method to collect data, analyze it and conduct the research. Government employees involve in survey at different part of the country. Books, journals, survey reports, government policy reports, acts and law are other references of research.
Results, Analysis and Discussion
Security of the data is a major concern of the organizations. Data security is the method of keeping data safe from accidental damage or other case. 86% of government employees concentrate on the security of data and information; this is stated in table 1. It claimed that the importance of data and security. Data Security focuses on protecting data rather than protecting the network where the data lives. Data security counter quantify helps guarantee the confidentiality, availability and honesty of information systems by preventing [12] . Due to awareness of data security and lack of Computer training many people and employees are unknown about database management and data security. So, they lose confidence. Civil servants have been using various methods to secure data in their organizations. With the help of table 2, we can say that how they secure data in government offices? Respondents answered: preferring antivirus software (70%), making a backup of all files (26.4%), using a password to protect computer (23.6%), and involving external technical to solve the problem (20%). Although, Antivirus software is dominating the market in the name of securing data but many duplicate Antivirus software are find in the market which are creating more problems to the computer users. Confidential password security and regular monitoring on password are very necessary [17] . Antivirus software, firewalls, digital signature, encryption and other technological tools support for protection data; computer networks are crucial for safe data but not sufficient to guarantee at all [12] . Data security should protect against the unauthorized use, disclosure, access, destruction, modification and loss of data. Hacker, crackers and thief are playing key role to get data by unauthorized access. World is losing huge amount of economy due to unsafely of data day to day. Future demands easy and smart new data security application and technology. Data and information backup is major job of the civil servants in the organization. Table 3 showed that each organization backup their data and information, it is revealed by 77.9 % respondents. It is acknowledged that data and information back up is essential for future operation. People and employees don't create backup of data due to lack of knowledge, device, and negligence; and don't know about importance and impact of data loose. There are various data backup methods and devices are available in the market now. Cloud computing is being popular for data backup and access. Google drive and servers are not secure due to poor security concern in networking system and internet. Memory card, CD, USB, floppy disk may lose soon and loose data. At least two or three backup should create in an organization, individual and government offices. It is better to remain server in own country rather than others'. 
Conclusion
Database Management System (DBMS) is a very significant part in e-governance utilization and process. Security of the data is a major concern of the organizations and state. It declared that data backup is key profession while using computer in an organization or private. Hard disk, external hard disk, pen drive, memory card, server and open drive are the most important mass storage devices. It is acknowledged that data and information back up is essential for future operation. Few people and employees don't create backup of data due to lack of knowledge, device, and negligence and don't know about importance of data. Using Antivirus, fire wall, password, digital signature, encryption technology are major data and information security tools. The automated electronic system needs back up security; password security and power back up security, maintenance and protection and keep away from the threat, theft, damage or loss of data and database. An online security system, as well as manual security systems, should be managed attentively. The further study should focus on innovate easy, smart and secure database management system as well as data security methods, application and technology.
